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Abstract 
The proper strategy of internal combustion engine operation is one of the basic aims being taken into account in a design process, 
in a phase of building the first design of a specified engine, verification of geometrical and operational parameters for a real 
object (comparing to a brief foredesign) to the moment when one obtains the final design of the engine. This particular purpose 
of such process is also important during combustion engine operation in a stationary or traction applications. Undoubtedly, the 
assessment of the main processes taking place in such engines, especially combustion processes runs, in the point of view of the 
correct diagnosis and engine operation management, is convergent with present and future combustion engines design trends and 
with the world environment protection requirements. That is why the paper concerns the assessment of a combustion process 
correctness in a direct injection compression-ignition engine on the basis of vibration signal runs and their digital processing. The 
method of such diagnosis was implemented to identify quality and quantity changes of main processes characteristics and 
diagnostic parameters regarding with engine work conditions, operation time and with some problems appearing in specified 
engine working cycles. The paper gives scientific solutions for precise diagnosis of combustion process correctness and some 
failures that could take place in combustion of compression-ignition and direct injection engines. Reliability of a method for 
these scientific tasks was checked for research conducted in stationary engine operation conditions. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Ignition in compression-ignition (CI) engines is qualified with the obtaining of some critical reaction speed, in 
which the stream of the heat emission assures the flame comes out. The necessary condition for this process is to 
assure the collision of reagent molecules or atoms. Frequency of collisions is proportional to the concentration of 
molecules or atoms (depends on a temperature and an activation energy). This terminal energy allows a molecule to 
enter reactions. A lower reaction energy will react more quickly and thoroughly and higher its speed. According to 
physical and chemical combustion theory there are high-temperature and low-temperature ignitions in compression-
ignition engines. The flame during high-temperature ignition is a result of the exothermic reaction acceleration in a 
high temperature, in a result of which hydrocarbon molecule attachments break and free CH3 and CH2 radicals arise. 
When reactions accelerate, the speed of a heat emission increases. If it exceeds the speed of a heat being given back, 
the reaction accelerates and a mixture temperature increases, what makes an ignition takes place. It is a continuous 
reaction, in which acceleration is the condition to start a chain reaction. The ignition appears in the point of a 
chamber where the highest temperature takes place (min 1200 K), in other case a start of a combustion reaction do 
not come forward. There is not disintegration of hydrocarbons molecules on free radicals in the low-temperature 
ignition being placed in CI engines (less than 700 K), but only oxidation of molecules as a result of an endothermic 
peroxides creation for specified compound, type R–CH2–O–O–H. The process lasts until contents of these 
compounds in a charge do not exceed a critical density. Above this density, detonation disintegration of peroxides 
and so-called cold flame take place, which depends on active molecules diffusion to fresh mixture. The next phase 
of the chemical reaction in a low-temperature ignition is the acetic aldehyde oxidation (creation of new types of 
peroxides – detonation disintegration above a critical density). The flame appears and a pressure and a temperature 
increase. After that phase, the heat detonation and emission of all fuel energy take place. In a result, carbon dioxide 
and water arise (multi-point ignition). A normal combustion process starts after this kind of ignition.  
Problems with the fuel-air mixture formation, ignition process generation and the combustion process reactions 
courses in each of working cycles cause that the total efficiency decreases because of the disruptions in fuel energy 
conversion. Incomplete combustion process in a compression-ignition engine makes toxic emission compounds 
generation and lower a mechanical work production (increase of fuel consumption to obtain the specified effective 
power). Diagnosis of the proper combustion run in the point of view of the total efficiency increase, toxic emission 
decrease [1] and to define engine technical state and correctness of main processes run is very important task [2], 
also when one includes the necessity of the multi-criteria optimization of the engine operation in a real its work 
application, especially for traction ones when the transient work condition appear. That is why the authors described 
in the paper the most important issues connected with the above scientific problem giving the precise tools for a 
good on-line diagnosis of combustion processes for CI combustion engines of different vehicles types. A main idea 
was to recognize and describe functional relations between the combustion process and a diagnostic signal, which 
was in this case the vibration acceleration parameters and characteristics signal taken from the specified places 
located on the engine. Such relations can be described by the Eq. 1 [3]: 
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where: S(ˆ ) = {s1,s2,…,sn} – diagnostic signal vector, 
 X(ˆ ) = {x1,x2,…,xn}  – state parameters vector, 
 Y(ˆ ) = {y1,y2,…,yn}  – vector of a control process, 
 Z(ˆ ) = {z1,z2,…,zn} – disruptions vector, 
 ˆ  – operational ageing measure, 
 Φ– assigning operator. 
S(ˆ ) vector contained: s1-s3 – vibration accelerations for each recorded direction, X(ˆ ) – geometrical parameters 
and kinematic characteristics (also stating technical state of the object), stationary regulation characteristics, Y(ˆ ) 
–engine control parameters: velocity, torque, fuel dose stream, Z(ˆ ) – vibrations from other sources, ambient 
temperature, ambient pressure and relative humidity. 
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2. Research methodology 
2.1. Research engine 
The researches of misfire detection in the point of view of the on-line diagnosis of the combustion process were 
performed on the single cylinder research engine of the SW680 engine design. It is a 4-stroke CI engine with 
maximum power output of 23 kW – table 1. 
Table 1. Technical data of a research engine.  
Feature/parameter Value of a parameter 
Cylinder bore u piston stroke: D u S [m] 0.127 x 0.146 
Compression ratio (H) 15.75 
Crankthrow/length of connecting-rod (r/l) 0.262 
Engine displacement (Vss) in [m3] 1.852 *10-3 
Amount of valves 2 
Injector type multi-hole with 4 holes  
Pressure of the injector opening (pinj) in [MPa] 17.5 r 0,5 
Geometric start of fuel delivering (Ds) 26
o before TDC (Top Dead 
Centre) 
Cylinder system/amount 1 
Mean effective pressure in [MPa] 0.678 
Maximum effective power (Ne) in [kW]/Maximum torque 
[N∙m] 
23 (n = 2200 rpm)/109  
(n = 1600 rpm) 
2.2. Measurement stand, equipment and transducers placement 
The measurement test stand contained cylinder pressure transducer AVL 8QP 505c, vibration accelerometers for 
three axes by Brüel & Kjær 4391, fuel pressure transducer placed in the high pressure conduit – Orion IAE 123, 
crank angle encoder AVL 364, and measuring sets for the basic parameters i.e.: dynamometer AMX 210, fuel flow 
meter AVL 733, air mass flow meter AVL SENSYCON, coolant temperature stabilizing unit AVL 553 (Fig. 1). The 
test measuring points were located on the engine head (with the help of a screw). The points were selected according 
to the principle that the sensor should be placed closest to the point, where the tested process-related vibration signal 
is generated. The preliminary authors studies proved the vertical up direction (accordant to the engine piston 
movement in a cylinder) to be the most sensible for comubstion process diagnosis and reliable for searching the 
diagnostic parameters of the highest sensitivity.  
 
a) b) 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Scheme of a research stand; (b) view and types of measurement equipment for signals recording. 
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2.3. Engine operation conditions considered in empirical studies 
Engine working points were chosen from the area of useful values of the engine load characteristics. The velocity 
values were chosen as: 1000, 1200, 1500 and 1700 rpm (additionally idle point, 700 rpm) and torque were being 
changed ot obtain 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of their maximal value, what was comply with 0, 22, 45, 67 and 
90 N·m. During the experiment, the constant coolant temperature was maintained at 75 oC.  
Measurement signals from transducers were delivering to amplifiers, in which were amplified and normalized. 
They were delivering to analog inputs of the data acquisition card then. Measurements signals were filtered inside 
the card with the help of analog and digital filters, after which were processed from the analog to digital form. 
Signals obtained in the data acquisition card, in the digital form, were recorded in a computer memory. The purpose 
of the analysis of the vibration accelerations obtained during the tests of a single cylinder research CI engine with 
direct injection was to ascertain the quantities and the characteristics that characterize the diagnostic signal in a 
qualitative and quantitive manner. Ignition and a further development of the combustion process results in an abrupt 
surge of the vibration acceleration amplitude in each of the recording directions of the measuring signals. The 
amplitudes of the vibration acceleration signals in the cycles are tightly connected with the change in the peak value 
of the cylinder pressure in these cycles. Vibration acceleration was taken into account as the most sensible for 
combustion diagnostics and Z direction apeared to be the most explicit and sensible for failures and changes in the 
above process. That is why authors in this paper considered just these parameters and direction for further analyses. 
Dimensional and non-dimensional amplitude point measures of vibroacoustic processes were determined. The peak, 
peak-to-peak and root mean square (RMS) values were the most efficient for a described diagnosis. RMS is an 
indirect view of the efficiency of the energy conversion in the dynamic main process and its accompanying 
equivalence) – Eq. (2).  
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where: 
 t – dynamic period (period of dynamic processes duration), 
 T – life cycle of the object, 
 T – signal period, 
 u – instantaneous signal value. 
The linear pass band of the vibration transducers was 12 kHz. Sample frequency was chosen as 12 kHz and the 
recorded signals pass band was: 0,1 Hz-10 kHz. The total error of the measurement units did not exceed 1% value. 
Engine head was the place of the vibration signals source on dynamic preocesses that take place in the engine during 
its normal work (Fig. 2). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Amplitude-frequency (FRF) and phase-frequency characteristics of the research combustion engine head [3]. 
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2.4. Method of a signals digital post processing 
The single working cycles were divided into cycles with combustion and with misfire events. The chosen point 
measures vibration accelerations were calculated then and specified time-frequency domain characteristics were 
created. Obtained chosen characteristics of the signal with combustion and without it were being compared, so that 
it was possible to calculate the relative change of the point measure as a result of a misfire occurrence. The world 
present and future trends in a combustion engines applications and amount of vehicles which use such engines as a 
source of a drive point at higher and higher their importance for different vehicle areas of operation, which is 
connected also with the growth of populations living in urban areas (Fig. 3).  
 
a) 
Year 
b) 
Year 
Fig. 3. (a) Relative amount of populations living in different regions; (b) global trends in amount of vehicles with internal combustion  
engines being used in transport [4,5]. 
Such factors proves it will be more and more important to cover of such vehicles and their combustion engines 
with the precise and also on-line diagnostics, containing the improved and valuable methods of a dynamic main 
processes assessment, among which the combustion process is one of the most needed, because of its influence on 
the operational parameters, shape of the exploitation characterristics deterioration in time of engine operation and on 
environmental point of view. That is why the paper describes a method of a combustion process run evalutaion and 
detection of failures of different types, and it is based on the time-frequency map parametrization for correct 
combustion processes and misfire events.  
One common method of visualizing a signal is in the time domain. This representation often plots the signal 
value as a function of time. Another useful signal representation is the frequency-domain view of the signal. In 
classical spectral analysis, some components of a complex system are isolated in order to understand its nature. 
Fourier analysis uses a family of sine functions at harmonically related frequencies. This representation is typically 
based on a variation of the Fourier Transform and commonly plots the frequency or phase content of a signal as a 
function of frequency. By examining the frequency-domain view of a signal, one derives information about a signal 
that might not be immediately apparent from an examination of the time-domain representation. Although 
frequency-domain representations such as the power spectrum of a signal often show useful information, the 
representations do not show how the frequency content of a signal evolves over time. For this task, it can be applied 
a time-frequency analysis. By applying a form of joint time-frequency analysis, it can be identified not only the 
frequency content of a signal, but also how that content evolves over time. JTFA is a set of transforms that maps a 
one-dimensional time domain signal into a two-dimensional representation of energy versus time and frequency. 
JTFA shows the amplitude content of a signal and the change in frequency with time [6,7].  
The aim of the above method is to slice the wavefor of interest into a number of short segments and performing 
the Fourier transform on each one of them. A window function is applied to a segment of the signal, thus isolating it 
from the overall waveform. The windows function is chosen to leave the signal more or less unaltered around time, 
but to supress the signal for times distant from the time of interest. Since the modified signal emphasizes the original 
signal around the time, the Fourier transform will reflect the distribution of frequencies around that time. If the 
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energy of the windows is selected to be one, the energy of the spectrogram is equal to the energy of the signal, Since 
the window is always equal and just shifts in time, the Short-Time Fourier Transform has an uniform resolution both 
in time and frequency [7].  
The method used in speech analysis, telecommunications, underwater acoustics, bioacoustics, geophysics, and 
structural analysis the authors adopted for combustion process diagnostic of compression-ignition engines.  
3. Results and their evaluation 
Time-frequency maps were obtained on the basis of recorded signals of vibration accelerations taken from the 
engine head of the CI engine with direct injection (the present designs of engines used in means of transport). As a 
diagnostic parameter was used a maximum value of vibration accelerations in the frequency band of 2000-4000 Hz. 
(Fig. 4-5). For such engine working point the relative decrease of the peak-to-peak value because of the misfire 
event was Gm(u) = 5,3 what is equal to a value 14,5 dB. The amplitude sharply decreases and its nature stable. 
Contrary to a impulse process of ignition in the engine combustion chamber.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for combustion process  
in examined CI engine (n = 1000 rpm and Mo = 22 N·m). 
a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for misfire event  
in examined CI engine (n = 1000 rpm and Mo = 22 N·m). 
If the effective brake power increased for 2,45 times (Fig. 6-7), the visible high amplitude increase influenced on 
the diagnostic parameter increase for combustion process representation. Then the more relative change of the signal 
as a result of misfire event occurance was noticed in engine working cycles. For such engine working point the 
relative decrease of the peak-to-peak value because of the misfire event was Gm(u) = 13,7 what is equal to a value 
22,7 dB. 
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Fig. 6. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for combustion process  
in examined CI engine (n = 1200 rpm and Mo = 45 N·m). 
a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for misfire event  
in examined CI engine (n = 1200 rpm and Mo = 45 N·m). 
The further effective power increase of 1,86 makes vibration signal amplitude go up, by the relative small 
increase fo the time run for working cycles with misfire events (Fig. 8-9). For such engine working point the 
relative decrease of the peak-to-peak value because of the misfire event was Gm(u) = 16,0 what is equal to a value 
24,0 dB.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 8. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for combustion process  
in examined CI engine (n = 1500 rpm and Mo = 67 N·m). 
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Fig. 9. (a) Time history run of a vibration accelerations; (b) time-frequency map of vibration accelerations, for misfire event  
in examined CI engine (n = 1500 rpm and Mo = 67 N·m). 
4. Conclusions 
The following main findings from authors research of CI engine conducted at the engine test stand in a stationary 
conditions can be pointed out: 
x There is correlation between combustion process taking place in CI engine and vibration signals parameters and 
their characteristics obtained in different domains of analyses. Such correlation is explicit and precise what 
means it might be built algorithm of combustion process diagnosis and in a further steps an on-board diagnostic 
system that uses a vibroacoustic monitor of the combustion process 
x Vibration acceleration can be used as a physical parameters giving the information on the combustion process run 
and its correctness, and engine head is the most sensible place for combustion process assessment with the use of 
vibration signal parameters. Z direction should be considered for measurement points where the sensors ought to 
be mounted on the combustion engines 
x Amplitude measure like peak and peak-to-peak values, and root mean square value (diagnostic parameters for 
OBD diagnostic strategy) should be taken into account as a diagnostic parameters, because of their explicit 
behaviour and the best dynamic changes of a point estimator for changes appearing in the evaluated process 
x Monitoring of the combustion process based on a method of time-frequency maps parameterization and vibration 
signal parameters allows an unambiguous misfires detection, which is an advantage of those methods over the 
currently used ones (detection of each particular combustion for each cylinder). The presented method is 
characterized by the high dynamics of parameter changes, which reflects appearing or a lack of an ignition in an 
engine cylinder (15-24 dB) 
x The relative error of a method did not exceed 10% for the examined type of engine. The error of a research set 
did not exceed 1% 
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